The climate is changing. There is no time to lose.

Faiths for a Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation Treaty

Our demands are simple and meet the threats the world faces:

- An immediate end to new fossil fuel projects
- A rapid transition to 100% renewables and a fair phase-out of fossil fuels
- A just transition for regions, workers and communities most affected by climate change and by the energy transition

Our faiths call us to action.
Aware of the contamination and desecration of the world and of my responsibility for life as it manifests through me I stand in the presence of the ancestors, the earth, and future generations and vow to cultivate care and right action to honor and respect the health and well-being for my body and mind and the planet.

Five Householder Precepts in Buddhist Traditions, as worded by Manzanita Village

Touch the hearts of those who look for gain at the expense of the poor and the earth. Teach us to discover the divine worth of each thing, to be filled with awe and contemplation, to recognize that we are profoundly united with every creature, as we journey towards Your infinite light... Encourage us, we pray, to do Your will with a whole heart to pursue righteousness in our struggle for justice, love and peace.

From *Laudato Si*, Pope Francis’ Letter on the Earth as Our Common Home

Many Hindus touch the floor before getting out of bed every morning and ask Devi to forgive them for trampling on her body and for causing her pain for extracting many resources (including energy sources) from her, by reciting: Samudra vasane devi, parvata stana mandale. Vishnupatni namastubhyam, paada sparsham kshamasva me. (O! Mother Earth, the wife of Lord Vishnu, with the ocean as clothes and mountains as your body, I bow to you, please forgive me for touching you with my feet).

From “Hindu Energy Ethics” by Pankaj Jain

Master of the universe, with all of our senses may we perceive the glory of Your works. Fill us with Your goodness, that we may attest to Your great deeds. Strengthen us to become Your faithful partners, preserving the world for the sake of future generations. May it be Your will, Adonai, our God and God of our ancestors, to renew Your blessing for the world in our day, as You have done from the beginning of time.

A Prayer for the Renewal of Creation by Rabbi Daniel S. Nevins

Ramadan, the month of mercy and blessings, is also the time for coming together as a community for taraweeh prayers and iftars (2:183)... “And do not waste [God’s bounties]: Verily, He does not love the wasteful” (6:141) and “Never waste water, even you are at a running stream (“Sunan Ibn Majah,” 425). In line with “He is the one Who made you guardians/inheritors of Earth” (35:39)... Interacting mindfully with our environment manifests our faith.

From Islamic Society of North American and Islamic Horizons

take action:

sign the faith letter in support of a Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation Treaty

http://greenfaith.info/treaty